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I - INTRODUCTION

1. The second session of the Committee of Nine, established pursuant

to resolution 52(IV) on ttie establishment of an African Development Bank,

was formally opened at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, 25 September 1962, in the Salle

des" Btes :>f the Town Hallr Douala, Has Excellency the President of the

Federal- Republic of Cameroun was represented by Mr, Guillaume Nseke, Inspecteur

de lU.dministT.itionFederale.pom' le. Littoral, Prefect of Wouric

2B. Jxi his rgply to the address of walcome delivered by Mr, Horton,

Chairman.of the Committee of Nine,3/ the representative of the President

of the Federal Republic said that Cameroun had followed the Consnittee's work

vdth great interest, firstly because the suggestion to establish an African

.Bank had been made by the United Nations, whose efforts to ensure peace and

International goodwill were supported by Cameroun and, secondly, because -

the institution's .purpose being to promote closer understanding between the

African people - Cameroun noted with satisfaction that the proposal to

establish an African Development Bank furnished concrete proof of African
unity and solidarity.

3. The Chairman, on behalf of the Committee of Nine, thanked the

Representative of the President of the Federal Republic and welcomed members

*f the Comnlttee. He also welcomed the representative of the Afro/Malagasy
Organization for Economic Cooperation and the representative of the Ivory

Coast,, who attended the opening session as observers.

4. The. Committee subsequently discussed the question of the admission

tf observers. It concluded that any menfcer government of EGA was entitled

to request permission f«r its observers to attend meeting, of the Conanittee,

5. On behalf of the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission

for Africa, Mr. Harold Caustin thanks the Government of Cameroun for the

facilities it had .made available to the Comittee of Nine. The opening meeting
closed at 9:45 a.m. *

1/ At its first session, held in Monrovia from 18 to 22 June 1962 tho
Commxttee elected the following officers for the duratioToS 2?e:

ChCha™: Liberia: to. Ao Romeo Horton
Vice-chairman: Guinea: Mr, Gnam Felix Mathos
Rapporteurs: EthiopiarMr. Tawond Wbssen Mangasha

CanemxnitMr;, L.G. Azcla (first session)

Mr. N.ion-us .Atangana (second session)
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II ~- AMDA

6. The Committee adopted the following agenda:

1, Consideration of the reports on the consultations with

African governments.(Doc, E/GN.1A/ADB/6/TI,T2, T3)

2, Establishment of general lines of policy, for the

consultations in non-African covintries (DOC. E/CN.14/ADB/7)

3B Confirmation of the modifications to the plan for Team ^

'■'•'' B consultations (E/CN.14/ADB/8)

4a Establishment cf new dates fc*r the sessions of the

Subcommittee en the drafting of the Charter (E/CN.14/ADB/9)

5. Tijne and place of the Third Session of the Committee,

6. Other business

7O Adoption of the Report on the Second Session,.
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III - ITEMS OF THE AGENDA

Item 1 -

Governments.

^

7. The Committee had before it the reports of the three consulting

teams (docs. E/CNeI4/ADB/6/TI, E/CN.1VADB/6/T2 and B/CN^/ADB/o/TS) together
wxth reports on the individual consultations with African governments. The

Committee expressed its appreciation for the work accomplished by the teams

in ascertaining African option on the establishment of the proposed African

Development Bank, The discussion revealed that all the African governments

consulted had said that, in principle, they favoured the establishment of

the Bank, though there were differences as to the terms on which or the

steps by which the Bank should come into being. It was noted that

an governments had ^sisted that the Bank-, share capital and its governing bodic
should be supplied by African countries only. The views of the fir* session

of the Committee concerning the form of non-African participation in the Bank

were, it was noted, widely endorsed. In almost every case,-the countries

consulted expressed their readiness to provide all facilities Kr the African

Development Bank should it be established in their territory.

8. It was decided that the teams., reports should constitute'part of
the Committee records, and final report,, ,

** ~ -UblXslment Pf...general lines of policy fnv consultations in non-
African Counti-i nft. '

9. The Committee discussed the policy lines which should guide teams

Bl and £2 in their consultations in non-African countries. V

;10,,In its discussion the Committee■reviewed the conclusions Reached

at i^ first session in the light of the results of the consultation, with

African governments and adopted the views stated below. It was emphasized

Ws

(Document E/CN.

y

»*>"****<** countries"
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however, that these views were to be ' useji by the teams as. general guidelines

only, and that the teams should consider their task as one of .fact-finding

rather than of negotiation and should hold themselves open to discuss all

suggestions that might be put before them*

(a) The Committee confirmed its earlier conclusion that the share

capital of'the.iBank should be wholly African*

(b) The .Bank should seek primarily'- to mobilize funds on terms which

would permit their ready use in' the financing1 of economic and '

social, development projects for. which there is an urgent need in

Africa,, The consulting teams., however, were asked to keep in mind

the fact that the Bank would also give major attention to the pos

sibility' of developing ussful projects in industry, agriculture and

commerce in -which private capital could effectively participate on

commercial termso

(c) While the Bank should seek freely convertible funds the consultation

teams should be ready to discuss without commitment, proposals of...

non-convertible loans where convertible funds could not be made

available0

(d) In its loan policy the Bank should contemplate the possibility of

both hard and soft loans, the choice depending on the type of

projects involved and on local conditions* The Committee made it

clear that there should be two balance sheets in order to separate

commercial from other loans o . ■

'■■'-{■&) The Committee took the position that though the Bank could in proper

cases accept grants the resulting funds should be disbursed only on

^ a loan basiso

(f) The Committee confirmed its earlier conclusion that the management

; .-. of the Bank should be wholly African-controlled3 specifically the

members of the Board o£ Governors and of the Board of Directors,

as well, as the Chief Executive Officer and his Deputy should be

African*

(g) The Committee expressed its awareness of the importance for the

■ "Bank-to attract the highest calibre of technical management personnel

for the success of its operations and in fact for xts ability to
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mobilize capital resources both inside and outside Africa, The

Committee also considered that it would be necessary to use non-

African technicians, at least during its .formative years., and the

consulting teams -were instructed to discuss suggestions that might

be made to them in this respect and to report these to the Comcdttee

at its third sessiono

(h) The consulting teams were instructed to make it quite clear in all

their consultations that the Bank was in no way intendodto replace

any .existing institution in the field >j£ development., finance and

assistance^ or to disturb .any. bilateral relationships to which

. African countries might be parties. The Baftk*s operations are to

be strictly supplementary bo. those of existing institutions. Stress

- :u.:o.'/a should feej placed in this .connexion on the Bank*s special usefulness
■■■'■■ . ~.'i-~j, ■

"-; -in-the.sponsorship: of important multi-national development .projects.

Item.3 - Confirmation of the modifications to the plan for Team H consultations.

11. At its second meeting the Committee discussed item No. 3 of the

agenda, r/.. It agreed that Team B should be divided into two teams as this

would shorten the time required to complete the consultations and reduce

the financial burden* The original 0?eam B which was to consist of six

delegates was therefore divided into Teams Bl and B2 each consisting of

three delegates., This new arrangement would in fact permit the teams to

visit three additional important cities, allow more time in each of the

selected cities and result in a net saving of time and funds*,

It was then decided that group Bl would be composed of the representative

of Ethiopia (Leader) and the representatives of Guinea and Liberia, This

team w4.ll visit Italy, Chechoslovakia, USSR^yapa-.i, Canada and the United

States* It would be assisted by Mr>. Caustin, United Nations .
..J<J

1/ The Committee had before it a Note of the Executive Secretary entitled

"Confirmation of the1 ;otoi-:5ications to tfcfc. plan, fo.v Team B consultations"
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*

Team B2 would be composed of the representative of Sudan (leader), and the

representative of Cameround and Nigeria. , This tea. will visit Sweden, Denmark,

Netherlands,United Kingdom, France, Belgium, Federal Republic of Gemany and

Switzerland. It would be asisted by Mr, El Emary, United Nations Consultant.

The two teams, will meet in Geneva at the beginning of November to prepare

their reports»

Itgn4. ^hiishment of r.«w d.tes for the

rfrv,ft,ini> of the Charter

' 23. The Committee started discussing this item at its second meeting

but suspended the discussion in order to allow the Sub-Committee to hold a

meeting on the organisation of its work and the schedule 61 its future

sessions, and to submit its conclusions to the Committee. At its fourth

meeting the Committee received the report of the Sub-Committee on its

first session (document E/CN.U/ADB/9) and adopted its recommendatxons as

follows:

1. The Sub-Committee will hold its second session in Geneva from 3

to 10 November. .:■..-■

2. The third session of the Sub-Cowrittee will be .held in Morocco

from 7 to 12 January 1963 ^mediately prior to the third session

of the Committee of Nine.

3. The period up to 3 November and the period between the second

and third sessions of the Sub-Committee will be used for the

preparation of technical studies by the experts for the use of

'- the Sub-Committee. .

Item 5 - Time and place of the third session of the Committee

H. In order to allow the Sub-Connnittee.on the Drafting of the Charter

sufficient tlae to complete its difficult task/ theCommittee decided to

convene its third session on Monday, 14 January 1963. The\<k«mlttee noted

from the report of Team Al that the Government of Morocco had received with

pleasure the suggestion that it should act as host to this session. It was

agreed that the Executive Secretary should be requested to express the^oo
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thanks to the Govei-nment of Morocco-, and to make the necessary arrangements

with that Government for the Sub-Committeers third session from 7 to 12 January

1963 and for the Committee -s third session frosf 14 to: 24 "Janiiary 196"3O

Item 6 - Other business

15- The following po5jits were discussed;

(a) Final report of the Committee for submission to the Conference

of Finance Ministers.,

'The Ccmmilvbee felt that the report should be briefs leaving all

informative material to be annexed,. Ths rsporb itself should

deal chief2y with the following points r

, (i) The case for the establishment of the African Development

Bankt . .

(ii) The principal characteristics of its Charter,

(iii) Summary assessment of the consultations in African and

non-African countriesc

(iv) Sources and terms of potential capital resources,

(v) Reccjtmendation as to the location of the Bank„

(vi) Recommendations regarding the practical steps to be

taken for the actual setting up of the Bank, including

initial budgetary provision for this purpose,

(b) Distribution cf share capital*

The Committee instructed the Sub-Committee on the Drafting of

the Charter to study the criteria which should govern the

distribution of the share capital and of the corresponding voting

power„

(c) Location of the Bank&

The Committee discussed the various criteria (mentioned in the

consultation reports) upon which the choice of the location would

be based,, Among these were the following:

accessibility (in terms of transport and communications to member

countries and to ^orld financial centres)

availability of trained staff

political stability
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■ : .; . availability of financial institutions

: convertibility of local currency .

acceptable living conditions

political neutrality

willingness of host country

prior existence (or non-existence) of other.U.N,

sponsored institutions,

Different members attached different priorities to these

criteria. It was, therefore, the view of the Committee that members should

give further consideration to the priorities to be allotted to the criteria

and that the subject should be discussed again at its third session*

Item 7 - Adoption of the Report on the Second Session

16« At its final meeting, on 2? September, the Committee unanimously

adopted the report on its second session, as presented by its Rapporteurs

in English and French. The Committee placed on record its appreciation

of the services of its Secretariat as well as of the interpreters. The

Chairman of the Committee expressed his thanks to the government of

Cameroun and its officials for their hospitality and cooperation.

17. The session was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
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Directorate
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3. Reports on the Consultationswith African
Governments.
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Report of Team A3
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1962
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1961
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4» General Lines of Policy for Consultations

in Non-African countries 24 September

(Note by the Executive Secretary) 1962

5. Confirmation of the Modifications to the

plan for Team B consultations 24 September
(Note by the Executive Secretary) 1962

6. Report of the Sub-Committee on the Drafting
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(Cameroun) 25 September 1962 25 September
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7. Report of the Committee of Nine on the
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Second Session, Douala (Cameroun) 24-27
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1962
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